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Not again, Woody Radical arts left unsaidBy BRIAN PEARL
Woody Allen writes lousy plays. But that's alright, because 

Woody Allen also stars in them. Allen’s quintessential schlemiel act 
is the classic comic character of our times; he’s a theatrical Alex 
Portnov.

Play It Again. Sam was a tremendous success on Broadway. 
Woody Allen’s fascinating formula for off-beat success worked 
again. He wrote a thoroughly, laughably mediocre plot and wrote 
himself into it, playing Woody Allen, of course. Allen did that with 
his films, What’s Up, Tiger Lily and Take the Money and Run, and 
made his reputation spinning very old hay into gold. The plot of 
Play It Again, Sam is the straightest bedroom farce ever. A writer 
named Allen Felix (Red Buttons portraying Woody Allen) gets 
divorced, and he and his best friend’s wife have an affair which 
resulted from their joint effort to find him another woman.

Red Buttons is a fine comedian, possibly a great one, but only in 
his own right, not Allen’s. The only parts of the show where he 
comes off even vaguely natural or comfortable in his borrowed role 
is when he gets to do some prat-falls and physical reaction-type 
sight gags. Then he’s very good indeed. But even delivering some of 
those great Woody Allen lines (on love-making; “I was great; I 
didn’t have to consult the manual once”) the whine in his voice was 
too obvious and his slumped posture too much a pose.

The supporting cast, and the production in general, lacked good 
timing and cohension. Deborah Deeble, who played Linda, the best 
friend's wife, is appropriately beautiful and bright but doesn’t 
maintain her role long enough or strongly enough for the audience 
to discern the reality of her character. For, as written. Linda really 
is a very human person ; warm, alive and just odd enugh to fall for 
Allen Felix.

The conscience of Allen Felix appears on stage in the role of 
‘Bogey’: Humphrey Bogart in all his earthy panache, 
rolling. Allen's occasional consultations at moments of crisis with 
his ghastly cinematic psychoanylist and confrere are amazingly 
funny and very touching near the end. The end of the play is happy, 
which is just alright, I suppose.

When the play is over and the curtain calls are made the lead 
emerges from his role as dramatic personage into his more popular 
role as a stand-up comic. Both Woody Allen and Red Buttons are 
good monologuists and the closing, a funny, off-colour monologue in 
favour of sexual morality, doesn’t hurt the play one bit and helps 
the leading ego quite a bit.

Play It Again, Sam will be at the O’Keefe until December 15. The 
evening prices, especially on weekends, are exorbitant. But there 
are special prices for students at the Saturday and Wednesday 
matinees, ranging from $1.25 to $2.25 on Wednesdays and $1.75 to 
$2.50 on Saturday.

By JOHN OUGHTON now the effective opiate of the from an overdose of Brechtian 
The second lecture in the Fine people, according to Bentley, and ideology without the antidote of 

Arts series ‘Radicalism in. . .” plays are attended primarily by Brecht’s humour. Many members 
was given by Eric Bentley on the radical young from the middle of the audience were rather hostile 
‘‘Radicalism in the Contemporary classes. When questioned on the to Bentley during the question 
Theatre.” As Bentley pointed out, point of just how theatre could period; he declined to answer the 
the topic is extremely vague. It can reach the proletariat, Bentley question : “What are the roots of 
be taken to mean either ex- seemed to feel that it couldn’t, 
perimentation in the theatre which 
is radical in relation to traditional 
drama, or else political radicalism 
expressed through the medium of 
theatre. Unfortunately, Bentley 
chose to swell entirely on the issue 
of political expression on the stage.
This was unfortunate since most of 
the audience members seemed to 
have come to find out about 
Bentley’s views on theatre, not 
politics.

your radical anger?” on the
The f.c, ,h„ .he dramatic arts

general “philosophical bent” as 
being too general a query, 

as an ^he Fine Arts Lecture Series so 
radicals can Sr.has been disappointing, with 

congregate and work out their - , w°lf® and Bentley having 
problems so that their mterpreted the topic of radicalism 
revolutionary actions will not go SQthei,r ,in a somewhat less 
off half-cocked, due to imcomplete _ eJoctrifymg manner. This is 
preparation and overwhelming ? doVbt at least partially the fault 
emotion. After the revolution, °f whoever set this extremely 

Bentley began by stating that Bentley theorised, the theatre X?gUC tapic’ PerhaPs Ronald 
with such a large topic to cover, he building itself would be taken over , °.ore Wl11 give a more rewarding 
could only attempt to open some for use by the people. Thus it *ectVre; Political radicalism is 
questions up, not answer them. The seems that the radical theatre will hard to read into “white on white” 
first issue he thus dilated con- self-destruct when its end is ac- pamtlng 1101658 y°u see it as a 
cerned the contention that real-life complished. scroll on which the names
events such as the Chicago 7 trial _ written of all those who are
dwarf and render irrelevant ;n * , the lecture was qualified to lead, or otherwise
theatrical efforts on the same extremely dry and rather oppress other human beings 
subject. This is not valid, ac- ‘fustratmg for anyone interested in Bloore is speaking on Wednesday 
cording to Bentley, since theatre toeatre .ltse11/ B,entley 8ave the January 13 at 8:30 in the Burton 
and life simply cannot be equated; impression that he was suffering Auditorium, 
real life events do not invalidate 
the dramatic commentary on 
them.
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can only provide a small amount of 
aid to any forthcoming revolution 
was emphasized by Bentley. The 
main use of the theatre is 
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Renaissance beginsBentley seemed to feel that great 
theatre with a radical political 
viewpoint is possible, but has nothoLveern stahteeVthdis “periMy ^naissance’71 is your chance to tï the"expens^of‘ fta? products

nowever, state this specifically, have your original art works
I his general lack of specificity on displayed, whether your bag is The festival organizers hope to 
Bentley s part was irritating. The film, drama, music, art, or give as many people as possible 
politically radical viewpoint creative writing. The festival will chance to present their work to a 
which Bentley assumed, and be held February 5 -14,1971, at the large audience. There are virtually 
certainly appeared to support was U of T, York, and Ryerson cam- no restrictions on the type of art to 
never really stated. Bentley feels puses and at other locations he presented, and as much of the 
that all successful revolutions are downtown. work submitted as possible will be
violent, but that the battles aren’t displayed, limited only by the
fought in the theatre. He University students from across festival resources,
denounced, briefly, the Vietnam Canada will be entering. Everv • ■
War, and a political system in entrant will receive a written Musicians will perform in 
which the only choice was between critique of his work often bv an £?ncert halls and coffee houses. 
Humphrey or Nixon. Television is expert in the field; and in the Film 1^lera Wl11 be displays of painting,

sketches, and sculpture. Poetry
★ ★★★★★★★★★★★•A-*********.*.* readings and play performances

will be held, films will be shown, 
and creative writing will be 
published.
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St Lawrence Centre Front 8, Scott Sts.

NEON PALACE“A 50’s trip 
a 60's trip”

Special Showing Sat. Dec. 12, 8 pm
Followed by a discussion with 

award winning Director
TOWNE
HALL

366-7723
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$2.00 TOPLESS DANCERSPETER ROWE J * Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 
Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Afternoon 2 to 5 pm

Live Music
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Matinee 2:30 to 5:30 pm

PLACE PIGALLE

f * *
Renaissance ’71 has an office at 

•P York (N105 Ross Building); in- 
■k formation and entry forms are 
* available there from 12:00 to 3:00 
. Monday to Friday. Entry deadlines 
^ are between December 15, 1970, 
"F and January 15,1971, depending 

section.
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-m 89 Avenue Road
Fret Parking Monday thru Thursday after 7 p.m.
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. i Playrights are needed for 
a fame-fated off- 
Broadway Hit, sponsored 
by Vanier College.

presents
THE BRIAN CRABB SHOW

from TV’s PIG & WHISTLE show
A

I y?

A night of Sing Song, Music & Fun. 
A show where YOU get into the Act.V >

Please submit your scripts to the 
VANDOO office.NO COVER CHARGE

/ : ...... ■
AND COLD BUFFET

I
aS«A«on ,2 nron - 3 pm « K

UPSTAIRS , m
pEAKEASy II

featuring M

•'*7-* "js
■

î■Green Bush Inn
ATKINSON DINING HALL

TOBI LARK

m

former Star of “Hair”

Thursdays & Fridays 
4 pm to midnight

Proof of Age required ■

With London recording artists

DA Y BREAK
With GENE TAYLOR our resident weirdo

Rock. Comedy & Audience participation.NEXT WEEK:
3 days of Christmas parties

OPEN Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
HAPPY HOURS: 4- 5:30and 7 -8 pm

During Happy Hours Special Prices: 
Beer: 3 for $1.00

dancing nightly fully licensed
529BLOOR ST. WEST

BOOK NOW!
PHONE 532-4401

IP1 • ALL THE NOW STYLES

• 20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
• SUNGLASSES • REPAIRS

• CONTACT LENSES

2780 JANE ST.

Liquor: 60C NEWlilSiWv RSE\Santa visits the Green Bush next Thursday! 
Starting next week:

_ into the New Year Speakeasy style - sna 
tr lot, of fun inti

DANCING AT THE BUSH. ,«o-

Join us.Si Wei


